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SECURITY PATROL
24/7 security coverage is an essential part of preventing
theft and damage of property, products and other valuable
parts of a business. We utilize the latest technology which
allows better accountability by GPS location and tour
points, which are viewable by employer and the customer
24/7. Vehicle & foot patrol as well as random spot checks
throughout the site, are a sample of the services we provide
in locations such as:







Malls 			
Construction Sites
Office Buildings		
Warehouses 		
Parking Lots		
Retail Locations		








Schools & Colleges
Hotels
Sports Complexes
Corporate Venues
Religious Institutions
Distribution Centers

Our company recently received threats from a former employee. After multiple recommendations we contacted Omega
Protective Services. Within minutes after speaking with Greg, we felt a sense of comfort. The team at Omega was extremely
professional. Being on-site at our office daily made our employees and their families feel safer. The threat we received occurred
during the holiday season and the team at Omega was also brought in to our corporate holiday party. They were not only
professional; they were completely invisible to our guests and did not make anyone feel uncomfortable. Thank you to the entire
team at Omega.”
Mike Amadio - Director of Marketing, Excel Micro

Omega Protective Services, LLC has been a pleasure to work with! Omega is very reliable. Their security officers always arrive to
the job site on time and they are always very professional. I have had many great compliments about Omega Protective and their
officers! It shows in their work that they are passionate about what they do and that they always have the client’s best interest at
heart! I look forward to working with Omega Protective Services, LLC even more in the future!”
Tiffanni Stanford - Operations/Office Manager, K & M National Security Company
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